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SPOKESMAN CLUBS GROW 

Mr. Regnier presents Most Improved Speaker Award to Mr. 
Sienkiewicz and Alvin Kampe 

OUT ON THE LAKE WITHOUT A PADDLE OR A BOAT! 
by Ma,1'tin C. Filippello 

Have you ever be~n on the middle of .:1. 
13k ' wi thout a paddle, 01' even a boat? This 
is what happened to yours truly, while at
nttendin2' the Sunday night spokesmen club 
as guest! ." 

During th '" regular Bible qUIZ, presIdent 
John Kreidich asked how many of us knew 
the six basic doctrines of God's Chur ch? 
Can you imagino- not one of th ~ 30- odd 
men present knew a ll six. 

Do yOU realize, that everyone who attend
ed the F east of Tab- rnacies , was admonish
ed by evangelist, Mr. H€Tman R oeh, who 
spoke of t hese points, to be able to give 
the answer. 

Brethren, what more can I add- not one 
of us did as h~ was told by God's own min
ister! We who wer~ pre~eont at t he Sun
day night club, wer e rebuked sha?'ply and 
each of us had to wl'i te each doctri ne 25 
times. 

It might seem rather odd , to treat g rown 
m n as if they were back in school , but we 
should be thankful that it came about thi s 
way, givng us a second chance. We know 
that the Bible says " Therefore we ought to 
give the more earnest he;! d to the things 
which we have heard, lest at any time we 
should let them slip." Go back and re-check 
your notes on the BASIC 6 doctrines: 1. 
REPENTANCE FROM DEAD WORKS, 
2. FAITH TOWARD GOD, 3. BAPTISMS, 
4. LAYING ON OF HAND S, 5. RESUR· 
RE CTION OF THE DEAD and 6. ETER· 
NAL JUDGMENT. 

This article wasn 't wl'itt"n just for 8ome, 
but for all 0/ US. Again let-me point out 
to you t hat among 33 men who were in at
tendance EVERYONE received a BIG FAT 
ZERO. 

If you would have been in the same 
" Lake" by allowing these to s lip away, take 
you r second chance, for I tell you, they are 
now in my mind and will be FOREVER. 

by Alaeeo Ha.'mpton and Edwin Ma.n·8 

Our Chicag~ Clubs are ,,.cally showing 
growth - both m nWlnbc?'l'. of active willing 
l1l,en, and, in the ability of the men to speak 
With purpose and clarity, , 

SUNDAY NIGHT CLUB 

During an evening at the S'Jnday Night 
~h icago Spok~sman Club, one may expel" 
If'nce many Inte.r esting and pntertaining 

moments, and also expec t the tim ::!ly and witty 
h~mo~ of the club member s to bring forth 
hilarIOUS laughter at any second. Yet, this 
, .. properly valanced by mature down-to
a rth sound-mindedness which is 'easily di s

cer~ible in the c,?mments and speeches made 
durmg these enJoyabw evenings , From the 
beginning until t he very end, those attending 
must brace themselves for th ~ unexpected 
whi~h may , spring for~h at any moment 
addmg vanety and spice to the evening's 
activities, 

F or e,xample: during the topics session 
th ~ Toplcsmaster may ask one of the club 

members to stand and give his opinion as 
to w~eth~r a ma,n should purchase a wig 
for hiS ~Ile and If so, what color ? Another 
may ~e 10 the form of a debate asking tho 
me.n If they would prefer a do-it-yourself 
haircut for t hemselves and their sons (pe r
haps barbered by the " little wife") or to 
play it safe and let the experienced barber 
ply his trade. Nine chances out of ten you 
will get a g-ood job at the barber's, but thi s 
cannot always be afforded. On the other 
hand, the 'homemade' haircut is like a 
grab-bag session, you can never b ~ quite 
sure how it is going to turn out until it is 
too late. Every meeting has its times of 
refreshing and relaxing laughter precipi
tate~ by a lert and growing spokesmen , 
ContlOually we are captivated by infonna
tive speeches-glued to the edges of our seats 
with suspense while hearing an account of 
the workings of t he dreaded 'Electric Chair' 
Variety is abundant, humor not wanting' 
an~ neithe,r ~re our taste buds neglected~ 
bemg sa~l sfled by hea~th·giving juices, 
coupled With mouth watenng creations pre
pared by the wives of our members. 

Some of the Spokesmen make th ':! re
warding sacrifice of traveling about one 
hundred and thirty miles round trip to at
tend the meetings, And even though tired 
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Do You Read Editorials! 
Some people have the habit of overlooking' 

th'! editorial in a newspaper or magazine. 
Some say it is dull rendnig, others reflect it 
is just someone's opinion, and th:!y are not 
interested in opinion . Again others feel the 
editor has his own axe to grind politically 
or for another cause. Sometimes these stat: 
ments are true and hold merit. 

However, this will not be true of the edi ~ 

torials in the Church of God News, Chicago
Midwest E di tion. An editorial is defined as 
an article written by, or p~rtaining to the 
editor j an article expressing the editor'S 
opinions. An editorial is also a leading arti . 
cle in any newspaper. 

Henceforth, the editorial in this news
paper will be written by Mr. Dean Black
well, or one of the ministers in the area. 
It will deal with the condition of the 
churches in th3 Midwest, their needs, short
comings, how we can be knitted clos.:r to
gether, problems, high points, low points, in 
our spiritual growth, where we show im
provement and where we lack. In a s : nse 
the pulse of the churches in the midwest. 

This will be our leading -article, and one 
where We will all be able to profit greatly. 
I t is just another way we can all grow, and 
be bonded togeth<;!r in love, as one big fam
ily I implore each one of you; DO NOT 
OVER LOOK THE EDITORI AL. It truly 
will be the highlight of the Church of 
God News. 

EDI TOR 

COURTESY 
by Clarence Svehla 

We have been told "Be courteous" 1 Pet. 
3 :8. Paul was lodged three days courteously 
Acts 28:7. Julius the centurion entreated 
Paul courteously Acts 27 :3. 

"Be not dececived: evil communications 
corrupt good manners" 1 Cor. 15:33. In the 
past our manners have been subj zct to cor
ruption j many of us just didn't care what 
others thought as long as we had a good 
time. Now we are commanded to be courte_ 
ous 1 Pet. 3 :8. The opposite of courtesy 
is discourtesy. A dictionary definition of 
courtesy renders the following: 1. Courtly 
politnessj 2. An expression of respect. 
We are also told to let brotherly love con
tinue. "Let nothing be done through strife 
or vain glory, but in lowliness of mind let 
each esteem others better than ourselv~. 
Look not every man on his own things, but 
every man also on the things of others, 
PhI. 2:3 & 4. When we look into a book of 
etiquette we find courtesy is cu?tside1·ation 
for others and the rights of others. 

Now then, there are many books available 
concerning etiquette and every day good 
manners. These books magnify the practi
cal application of courtesy. Almost every 
used-book store has a large va:iety of these 
books at about one-fourth the original price. 
Teach these to your chldren and pl·actice 
them at home. This is another way in which 
you love your neighbor as yourself. Emer
son wrote "Life is not so short but that 
there is always time enough for courtesy." 

(;~I~~~' 
\ Felt I 
\ STE'AL,A.., 

.... _.. '"'¥ 

I'M ONLY GOIN G- TO BORRow IT .....

IS WHAT HE TOLD HIS 'WI FE ; / . 

A MIRACLE FIBER NOT 
YET EQUALLED 

Do you know of a miracle fiber existing 
since creation _ a fiber t oo unique in com
position and construction for man to invent? 
It will last ~ lifetime of washing, it is pos
sible for it to recover after much abuse, is 
protective, decorative, elastic, preserves 
heat, and if given reasonable care, will 
I·eplace itself. Give up? It's your "crown
ing glory" - your hair! 

The average hair grows approximately 
one·half inch p r month; the life span of 9. 
hair on the scalp is from two to six years. 
We lose twenty-five to fifty hairs per day. 
Through the proc ::: ss of l·egeneration, a. new 
hair actually grows from a part of the old 
one, thus replacing itself. Dr. Herman 
Goodman, M. D. , a not~d d rmatologist, ex_ 
plains this v2ry clearly in hi s book, YOUR 
HAIR - Hin healthy hair, the rate of re
placement keeps abreast with the rate of 
loss, but when once an old hair leaves its 
folljcle" (a tube-lik~ inver sion of the skin 
through which the hair reaches the surface 
of the skin) "without depositing the vita l 
growing nucleus, there will be no new hair 
to replace it. Baldness, thus is the inevit
abl:! consequence of the rate of loss exceed
ing th ~ rate of regeneration." 

Strong chemicals in the endless array of 
synthetic lotions and preparations have 
b~ 2n known to poiP'I!J ll. the roots of the hair, 
resulting in cith~ 1' partial or complete de-
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Bur HE COULDN'T StEM TO PAY IT BACK f AC=-M 
TO SAVE HIS CARNAL LIFE . 

tiE D1DN'T SAV£ 
H.,S 1,~ T. THE 



MIRACLE FmER (Con't) 
struction of the ability of the bair to re
place itself. Mr. J. 1. Rodale, in his book, 
THE HEALTH FINDER, relates an in
cident reported in the November 3 1951 
issue of the JOURNAL OF THE AMER
ICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION of two 
young women who applied a hair lotion 
containing ninety per cent of carbon tetra
chloide. " The two women applied the hair 
lotion in a dressing room with the windows 
closed, so that they inhaled a maximum 
amount of lethal fumes. In one case, al
though there was s . vere kidney and liver 
damage, the patient r ecovered, although 
she may have a permanently damaged liver. 
The second patient became violently ill as 
she applied the lotion, developed aeub 
nephriti s and died on the eleventh day after' 
ward", The i'mportance 0/ reading the 
labels 01'/ 61.HWll item we U$,e cannot be over
ly stress~ d. Dr. William A. Sawyer, an 
lAM Medical Consultant, informs us "Re
cently a home permanent wave lotion was 
introduced which contained a neutralizer 
that was also a shampoo. It was in use 
only a short time when women began to 
have severe painful eye irritations. The 
product had to be withdrawn from the mar
ket". Dr. Sawyer further warns us "Thcre 
is 11UlJCh to be accompliMcd in protecting thc 
consumc}'." 

If your hair is in a condition which needs 
correcting, may I suggest "attacking" your 
problems on two "fronts"? First - r ea l 
beauty of hair begins from within , by pro
per diet free from carbohydrates and fats 
and rich in vitamins and minerals. Socond 
- refrain from using hair prepal'atons with 
harmful chemicals and shampoos which 
have a detergent base. L~t it be said that 
th -a same One Who originated the miracle 
fiber also equipped its owners with gland'3 
to spread its lubrication down the hair ~h 1 ft 
to keep it protected a nd lustrous. We can 
chalk it up to man, who throuJZ'h greed for 
profit and th3 vanity of thinkng he can 
improve upon perfection, is r esponsible for 
this sad stat1 of affairs. The strong deter
gents man has invented a bs'1rb<:: thi <:: ni l 
so vital to the beauty and h ~alth of the hair. 
In Mr. J_ L Rodale's THE HEALTH FIND
ER, he relates one of the many arguments 
against detergents, /I A firm manufacturing 
an antseptic dot"'rgent for th3 use of sur
geons and operating r oom personn-al ad
verti ses its product by saying : the sub
stances in this dete l'g"nt 'adh -rE> to the skin 
and resist rinsing.' Because the detergent 
is actu,ally absol'bcd by the skin it providQs 
skin-deep protection from germs in the 
de~per layers of the skin . 'The anti-bacter
ial effect is prolonged and increases with 
r epeated and frequent use.' In other words , 
the a/tone?' yuu H8e thi8 pa1,ticu,la1' dete,'
gent, the -,no,'C 0/ it clings to 1/0U1' ski.n." 

After s peaking with chemists and repre
sentatives of several of the promin -nt soap 
companies, it seems that a pure ~hampoo -
one free from any ch~mi'ca l s and detergents 
- is almost a thing of the past. A letter 
from a r epr .:sentative of the Proctor and 
Gamble Company honestly informed me 
"Today, most prepared shampoos contain 
synthetic detergents of on~ kind or another; 
some are even a blend of synthetic deter
gents and soaps." 

I received the foll owing lotter from Mr. 
Kurrie, Manager of Industrial Salrs De
partment of Armour and Company : "Thi s 
will confirm our tel phone statement of to
day to the effect that Armonr's H pxa
chlol'ophene Liquid Soap, U. S. P ., does 
not contain nny synthetic detergents and 
is made whony from a soap base. The 
product bears the U .S.P. label on the origi
nal container s." 

II you want furth er information, you can 
get in touch with Mr, Kurrie at Armour 
and Company. 

A pure Ca stile or coconut oil shampoo is 
the most desirable. However, since many 
of the shampoos ure a mixture of soap and 
~e~rg~nts, when purchasing your shampoo 
lt IS W1S :! to check the label to see if it con
tains any harmful ingredients. 

If you nre in an a rea which has only 
hard water, it is better to add a little water 
softener to t he water and use a pure soap 
shampoo t han to r esor t to those with a 
letergent base which cl ing and penetrate 
the hail' and scalp. 

But cheer up Indies, your hair can be 
restored to a "crowning glory" with the 
prop r diet and reasonable amount of care. 
Specific suggestions for indvidual problems 
will be di scussed in a future issue. 

SPOKESMAN (Con'l.) 
upon arrival, ] hnve h ::ard one of these 
make the statement t hat he loses that tired 
and weary feeling as soon as this profitable 
meeting begins. The reader may gathel 
from this article that we of the Sunday 
night Spokesman's club take great deligh t 
and satisfaction in being privileged to at
tend, The truth of the matter is that we 
consid2T time well spent and t hat t here is 
nothing remotely comparable to the multi
tudinous benefits and rich rewards one 1'&
ceives from continual, whole-hearted partici
pation. 

SATURDAY mGHT CLUB 
Having fresh crisp, new officers in t he 

Satu rday Night Spokesman Club has al so 
produced new i d~ us to strengthen each mem
ber spi ri tua lly and thereby strengthen the 
Church. 

Mr. Martin 
taken the gavel from past Pres ident, Mr. 
Kreidich , when he introduced the new 11500" 
club. This club consists of m2n who have 
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by Eli8ha 01'im 
. Mr. Hal'old L. Jackson is probably the 

flJ'st Negro to be ordained as an Elder in 
the Church of God since the days of the 
a postles. His drive and iervent zeal for 
God's work can be seen by all. The recent 
semester he spent at Ambassador College 
has strengthened him and even better pre
pared him for his many tasks. 

Here are some of the interesting things 
about Mr. J ackson's past life which you 
may wish to know, ' 

He was born and reared in Des Moines 
~owa. His parents are member s of the Bapt~ 
1St Church, He stopped attending that 
church when a close friend showed him 
out of the Bible, the truth about the Sab~ 
bath. Then he began to att~nd the Seventh 
Day Adventist Church. H e did not join it 
b:~cause he didn't believe that they had th~ 
J'Ight name. 

In those early years of his life, Ml'. Jack
son was a professional embalmer painter 
a~d b~nd leader. He led his ow~ sixteen 
piece Jazz band playing several n ights a 
wee~ and touring the United States. 

HI,S attendance at the Seventh Day Ad
ventist C~urch continued until 1934, when 
he c~me Into contact with a branch of the 
SardIS. Church (the true Church of God at 
that time). He att:mded this church for 
~o years before he was baptised into it 
In 1936_ 

In 1943,. he moved from his home state 
t? San Dleg?, California. There he con_ 
t Inued ~tudymg and obeying the Laws of 
God which he understood, but not attending 
any church. Late in the year of 1951 he 
heard ~fr. :\-rmstrong for the first time. 
A!ter hstenIng for two weeks, he and his 
w~fe drove to Pasadena to meet and talk 
Wlth Mr. Armstr:ong. In the latter part of 
1~52, Mr. Rode~l ck Meredith came to San 
Otego and baptIzed seven people and from 
these, the San Diego Church w~s started 
~r, J ackson 's growth continued, as he stud~ 
led hard, (ven attending night classes for 
s~vel'al years to better prepare himself to 
serv~ God., In 1957, he was ordained Dea
con In Go~ s C~urch , t he first Colored dea
con of thIS Phlladelphia era. 

Mr. Jackson is the father of three child
: ~n of a former marriage (The former wife 
15 deceased). The children are a son 28 
and two daughters, 23 and 33. " 

I t ~a5 on ~ovember 7, 1959, that God 
~ad ~Im ordamed to the position of Elder 
In .H1S ~hurch . It ~a5 then h .. . hung up his 
pamt ,hI ush, th ~ mam tool of hiS profession 
of pa.mter and decorator (grossing an an
nual ~nco~e of $8,000 to $10,000) and went 
full time mto the work of God. 

After hi s ordination, he was sent here 
to work among the people of his race. He 
has also s p- nt several months in New York 
working. ~ith the Colored people there. ' 

We reJo!ce to have Mr. Jackson back with 
us after hts recent tour through t he South
ern States, baptizing and visiting the scat
tered m embers . 



SIGNS OF THE TIMES 
by -Gen.e Madison 

Winter is approaching! Wo are experi
encing blustery we a the T now- nature's 
warnings! 

I rem : mber [L long cold walk I took in 
November of last y _ar. Cold weather had 
set in. The t emperature was far below 
fro zing, th~ air dry and punge~t. Many 
motori sts had not heeded the earher blasts 
of winds brin(l'ing in colder weather. They 
wore polluting the air with exhaust fumes 
rich in partially burned fuel. They hadn't 
h~.d tune-ups; their car s couldn't be started. 
Many w ere badly mi ssing; ch?kes were not 
opening up - b -ing clamped tIght from the 
cold weather. . 

Filling station att~ndants wer~ thawmg 
out frozen radiators In stall s whlle several 
frustrat£d driv:: rs hopped about from one 
cold foot to another while waiting their 
turn Ca se after case of anti-freeze was 
b~ing ~old! And t hi s all was happening 
afte1- winter was upon them _ after repeated 
warnings! ! 
Brethr~n another such season is upon us! 

How many' of us have heeded tha signs 
given from th ~ north - from the face of 
th~ sky? And in like parallel, how are you 
h s.eding God's warnings of the "signs of 
the times"? Matt. 16 :3. 

You havo s~en th : se ea rly winter scenes 
th O! sam~ a s I. Some of you have been 
c.aught unprepared - the same as I. ·'W.i s
d~m crieth without; she uttereth her VOIce 
in the str et s." Provo 1 :20. Let these 
things teac.h us that we have failed in U;e 
small things and that we can lose out m 
entering God's kingdom. We have been 
stranded motorists and we can be stl'anded 
Laodiceans! ! 
Prepar~ n ow - NOW is an accepted timel 

Pray. Study to be found worthy. Don't be 
one of the stranded Laodiceans pictured in 
Matt. 25 a s the five fooli sh virgins who 
hJ.d failed to put enough oil in their lamps. 

Let God's Spirit into your mind - and 
p ut anti-freeze in your radiators! 

SPOKESMAN (Con'l.) 
for five consecutive times scored " 100" in 
the Bible Quiz which is a r egular portion of 
the club. It is with joy and sorrow that] 
gIve the names of these three men: Messers, 
Harold Cormany, George Gibbs and Edwin 
Marrs. 1 am joyful becau se these three men 
nrc our first "500" Club member s, and I am 
sorrowful because the entire Saturday Night 
Spokesman Club cannot be listed. I certainly 
h ;_pe thi s li st will grow. 

Following closely on the h ~ €.·l s of the 
"5CO" Club was the introduction of regularly 
a 3signed "attack" speeches which certainly 
will help "easy going Charlie's" to become 
l'Vigilant Johns". A sterling example of an 
attack spe :ch was given by Mr. John Bald 
(whom I thought would split the podium). 
One of the most informative and helpful 
at tack speeches was given by our past Sec' 
re tary Mr. John Freel. Mr. Freel 's speech 
\'n.s filled with id~ as to he lp us t o be more 
effective in studying God's work. He did not 
g neralize in hi s six minute attack speech 
but gave us point by point, step by step 
examples of just how important it is for us 
g'iv~ attack spe: ches. 

You can see that God's Spok sman Clubs 
Core not in a rut, but are filled with ideas 
and ways to grow in avery way. I can sureb 
;3y t hat every "shy guy" who has stuck 
with the Spokes man Club l"alizing the help 
and benefit not only he could r ceive but 
how much more he himself would be able 
to g iv:il in r etu rn to God's Church, has not 
r egretted th~ times he has made himself 
speak and participate and can truly say 
that her~ i s the place to become "AI 
Eloquent Man and Mighty in the Scrip
tures". 

SOUTH BEND NEWS 
by Ruland Van Slooten 

In modern religious circles groups of 
people gather together embracing certain 
cherished r eligious ideals and doctrines 
which are usually inherited from their par
ents: each beh <::ves It is right, because 
human natur~ refuses to harbor any 
thought that we could be in error. 

At the South Bend Church, we are bless
ed by havmg tour famIlIes converted from 
the Amish sect or religion: Th.! .b;llas hoch
stetler iamily, the lien Bontrager family 
the Henry BontragEr family, the Adll'l1 
Yoder family . 
--As u sual, God found a way to get the 
call out to these people past the many safe
guards the Amish r eligIOn sets up. 

Radios are not permitted. Mr. HotsteUer 
left the onginal Amish s_ct a few years 
before his conversion, j oining a split called 
the Beachy Church. 'fhi s group had r e
lax ... d some of the harder "don'ts" of the 
Amish religion, which I will covel' later in 
this article. 

The basic doctrines of th :! Amish Church 
do curb materialism; automobiles are out, 
along with radios, electricity, and tractors 
although for the harvest, threshing ma
chines are permitted. The clip-clop of the 
hor se and ,buggy is a familial' sound to the 
ear in th .:;ir community. 

Theil' dress is indeed unique. The men 
wear dark sui ts and instead of buttons , 
hooks and eyes are used. Also stand-up 
collars ar~ the vogue. Belts are out; 
susp _nders still hold up the decency front. 
The women weal' a covering, a white cape 
and an apron . I suppose the whiteness 
depicts puri ty. 

The us ~ of alcholic beverages is dis
couraged around children, probably used 
for m~dicinal purposes (writers comment). 
Mr. Hochstetler said thi s was a paradox. 
They u se strong drink in moderation and 
t ::!ach abstinence. 

Church buildings are not used: t he con
gregations convene in the ho uses of mem
bers. A Bishop is overs .:er, having unde r 
him two ministers and a d 2Rcon. At any 
rate this was the procedure where four 
churches were under one Bishop. Meetings 
wt)re h:: ld on alternating Sundays making 
two ministers sufficient. The church offi
cer s are farm er s and receive no salary so 
tithing was out. Communion is held semi
annually and the foot washing service is 
adhered to in an all-day mEeting. 

The Beachy Church permitted autos and 
a few other modern conveniences so Mr. 
Hochstetler a llowed the glitter of thi s world 
to wean him away from the original Amish 
Church. Th ~ auto he bought had a radio 
and he neglected the r emoval of it long 
enough to hear God's call, so we are blessed 
with three former Amish famili es in God'"r 
Church today. 

-----
THE MILK QUESTION-Part 2 

by Dr. Kenneth C. May 
PASTEURIZED MnK, 
Pasteul'ization can damage the quality of 
milk by : 

(1) Reducing its aliveness. 
(2) Damaging the enzymes. 
(3) Altering the calcium salts. 
(4) Destroying some of the vitamins, 

especially vitamin C. 
(5) Altering the proteins. 

If the farmers desire to develop their 
calves satisfactorily, they cannot and do 
not f eed them pasteurized milk. So would 
it be logical to apply the same principal 
to human consumption? 

Disregarding God's plan, the modern ten
dency is to feed infants artificially, on boil d 
or pasteurized milk and proprietary foods, 

which are all vastly inferior to mother's 
milk in substances essential to the well
being of the child. However, cow's milk is 
an important dietary constituent for young 
and old alike. It is worthy of notice, tha t 
despite the food restriction imposed upon 
the Belgian people during th 'O! last war, the 
infantile diarrhea and infant mortality de
cr eased greatly, which was due to encour
aging mothet·s to nU1'Se their infants. 

TJ-J e stomach and upper parts of the in
testinoo in th ~ infant form practically a 
straight ~be, which makes for an easy 
di scharge of its contents, while in the deep 
curvature of thJ adult stomach t he milk 
easily stagnates. Th O! more r~laxed and 
atrophic (wasting) th~ stomach, the m ore 
dlt! lcult is the dlge~ti.o n and discharge of 
milk. The dig pstiv ' processes and peristal
tic action in th~ yonng child ar~ far m"' rc 
active than in the adult. This explains why 
some people cannot use milk a s a food or 
medicine, why in some it causes bil.io1{l',1!Css, 
j C1'tnentation and cU'nSti1)ution. - Solomon 
drank wine with milk. Song of Sol 5 : 1. 

If milk causes constipation, it can be laid 
to large amounts of soft, pulpy, cheesy 
matter , which tends toward eoag-ulation and 
slime formation. It do ~ s not c~n tain suff ;
cient collulose matter, which excites the per
istalic action of the bowels nnd i<; al so 0 

SCOW'Cl' and cleanse r : It is advisable to 
give fruits and leafy vegetabbs with tha 
milk. 


